
LOOKING TO SUNDAY® 
 

Sunday, March 24, 2013 
This email, entitled Looking to Sunday®, focuses on the Gospel Reading for the coming Sunday. 
It prepares readers to hear God’s Word at Mass and it offers a point of reflection to consider in 

the days leading to Sunday. Looking to Sunday is written by Father Tom Iwanowski. 
 

WARNING LABELS 
 

There is hardly anything we can buy that does not come with some sort of warning label. Such 
labels tell us of the possible dangers and risks involved in using a particular product.  
 

Electronic devices have stickers attached stating they should only be opened by professional 
technicians because they maintain a high electric charge that can result in a shock even if the 
device is turned off. 
 

Car seats for little children come with instructions that warn that death and injury can result if 
the seat is not properly positioned or the child is not correctly buckled in place. 
 

And of course, prescription drugs come with pages of small print warning of possible adverse 
drug interactions and reactions up to and including death. 
 

The Gospel for this coming Passion or Palm Sunday (Luke 22:14-23:56) might be seen as a 
warning label. It warns us of the dangers and risks that come with being a Christian, with being 
a follower of Christ. 
 

In Sunday’s Gospel we hear Luke’s account of the final hours of Jesus. We hear of his agony in 
the garden, his arrest, his betrayal by Peter, his questioning by Pilate and Herod, his unjust 
sentence to death, his mockery and ridicule by the crowd, and finally his crucifixion and death. 
 

Jesus suffers these things not because he is guilty of any crime but because he is faithful to God 
and to his mission.  
 

Jesus proclaims the truth of the Gospel. He stands against selfishness and sin. He points out 
wickedness and hypocrisy. He condemns the rich who exploit the poor. He rebukes those in 
high positions who oppress the powerless. He teaches a way of life that contradicts the values 
of society. He refuses to compromise with evil. He speaks of God to those who cannot see 
beyond themselves.  
 

Jesus suffers not because he is guilty but because he is good in an evil world. If we strive to 
follow his example and live as the Christians we promised to be at our baptism, then in some 
way or another, suffering and the cross will be in our life as well. For as it was at the time of 
Jesus, evil, sin, and selfishness cannot tolerate the good. 
 

Sunday’s Gospel is like a warning label. It tells us there is a risk involved with living as a 
Christian. But that Gospel and all the liturgies of Holy Week also make it clear that there is no 
avoiding that risk if want to share the glory of Easter!  
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Best Wishes for a Prayerful Holy Week! 


